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ANNOTATION 
 The present article is devoted to investigation 
of English and Uzbek idiomatic expressions 
or phraseological units which contain culture-
related information. They were divided into main 
groups: idiomatic expressions with the structure of 
knowledge related to religion, myths and legends, 
literature, geography, history and culture. They 
convey significant information about people’s 
way of life, religious principles, historical events, 
geographical places, etc. Theoretical part of 
the article is proved by numerous examples of 
English and Uzbek idiomatic expressions which 
were chosen for linguo-cultural approach of 
investigation. The objectives of the research: 
English and Uzbek idiomatic expressions with 
linguocultural content. The following methods 
of the research were used: descriptive method, 
comparative and cross-cultural analysis. Results 
obtained: linguocultural information in the 
semantics of English and Uzbek idiomatic 
expressions has been revealed and approved by 
numerous examples. Conclusion: the structures 
of religious, mythological, historical, literature-
related, geographical and national-specific 
knowledge have been defined in the meaningful 
content of idioms. 
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ИНГЛИЗ ВА ЎЗБЕК ИБОРАЛАРИНИНГ 
ЛИНГВОМАДАНИЙ ТАДҚИҚИ
АННОТАЦИЯ
Мақола инглиз ва ўзбек тилларидаги мада-
ният билан боғлиқ идиоматик иборалар (фра-
зеологик бирликлар) таҳлилига бағишланган. 
Ушбу фразеологик бирликлар дин, афсона ва 
ривоятлар, адабиёт, тарих, жуғрофия, мадани-
ят билан боғлиқ концептуал соҳаларга ажра-
тилган. Мазкур иборалар инсонларнинг ҳаёти 
ва турмуш тарзи, эътиқоди тарихий воқеалар 
ҳамда жуғрофий масканлар ҳақида қизиқарли 
ва қимматли маълумотни етказувчи тил 
бирлик лари сифатида ўрганилган. Мақоланинг 
назарий жиҳати лингвомаданий тадқиқот 
учун танланган инглиз ва ўзбек тилларидаги 
кўплаб идиоматик иборалар ёрдамида асос-
лаб берилган. Мақоланинг мақсади – инглиз 
ва ўзбек тилларидаги ибораларнинг лисоний-
маданий мазмунини тадқиқ қилишдан иборат. 
Мақолада дескриптив (тавсифлаш) метод, 
қиёсий ва маданиятлараро таҳлил каби метод-
лардан фойдаланилгин. Натижада, инглиз ва 
ўзбек ибораларининг лингвомаданий мазмуни 
очиб берилган, улар бир неча мисоллар билан 
далилланган. Хулоса қилиб айтганда, ибора-
лар семантикасидаги диний, афсонавий, тари-
хий ҳамда, адабиёт билан боғлиқ, жуғрофий ва 
миллий концептуал соҳалар аниқланган.
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INTRODUCTION
Idiomatic expressions differ from common word combinations by their fixed 
structure and stability of the components. Idiomatic expressions or idioms are often 
called “phraseological units” or “phraseologisms” in linguistic issues. Such units 
directly reflect people’s culture, way of their life, they are so called “national spirit” 
of a definite nation. 
Phraseology, which is the branch of linguistics that studies idiomatic expressions 
or phraseological units, always deals with national-cultural content of a language 
system. It is connected with history of the nation and reveals national mentality of 
native language speakers.
Phraseological units are considered as rich sources of social-historical 
information [Mamatov A.E., 1999; 53]. That’s why their formation closely deals with 
extra-linguistic factors. Such units are able to reflect nature of any place, economic 
and social conditions and culture of a definite nation, history, way of living, folk 
art, literature, art, science, traditions, customs which are passed from generation to 
generation.
The semantic or meaningful essence of idioms is a huge store of knowledge, 
which turns to be topical and is disclosed in the process of communication thus giving 
a chance to a reader/listener to comprehend the meaning of this or that phraseological 
unit. For example, let’s analyze the English idiom Damon and Pythias, which means 
“very close friends”, “good friends”. When we call two friends by this expression we 
mean that they are very close and faithful to each other. In the Uzbek language such 
friends are called by a similar expression: иккаласи бир тешикка тупуради. But this 
idiom belongs to a colloquial style and can’t be used in literary or official style. 
In the meaning of idiomatic expressions different aspects of language can be 
disclosed: religious-moral, social, mythological, historical, etc. Such language units 
convey significant knowledge about the world picture and people [Kubryakova E.S., 
10]. 
Awareness of the special national and cultural identity of phraseological units, 
initially intuitive and a priori, accompanied phraseology from the very beginning of 
this linguistic discipline at all stages of its development. Thus, the development of 
various approaches to the identification of national-cultural feature in phraseology 
corresponded to the stages of development of the language image in linguistics.
The interests of linguistics are focused on the background knowledge of 
native speakers and on non-equivalent vocabulary. Background knowledge is 
defined as "knowledge of the realities of speakers and listeners, which is the basis 
Key words: idiom, idiomatic expression, 
phraseological unit, semantics, structures of 
knowledge, linguo-cultural content.
Калит сўзлар: идиома, идиоматик ибора, 
фразеологик бирлик, семантика, билим струк-
тураси, лингвомаданий мазмун.
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of language communication". When studying phraseology in linguo-regional studies, 
extralinguistic factors reflected in the component composition of phraseological units 
are identified and classified.
Special attention to the plan of expression of phraseological units highlights 
the meaning of historical and etymological interpretation of elements or prototype of 
phraseological units. Within the framework of the linguistic-cultural approach, the 
national-cultural originality of phraseological units is expressed in the mention of 
certain extralinguistic realities that are characteristic of this culture and belong to the 
background knowledge of native speakers.
The history is especially clearly revealed in phraseological phrases with a proper 
name. The history can be most clearly traced on the example of phraseological units 
with the "proper name" component [Artyomova A.F., Leonovich O.A., 2003; 191]. In 
English, phraseological units with proper names make up about 2% of the total number 
[Kuchesheva I.L., 2008; 81]. Proper names in the structure of phraseological units are 
an important source of information that allows us to get into the secret treasury of the 
language we are learning.
A proper name or an onym – a word (phrase) that serves to distinguish the 
named object from a number of similar ones. Unlike ordinary words, proper names 
belong to a vocabulary that does not require translation [Ermolovich D.I., 2001; 43].
There are various classifications of phraseological units with the "proper name" 
component: by gender (I. V. Zykova), by semantic features (A. F. Artyomova, O. A. 
Leonovich). According to the classification compiled by A. F. Artyomova and O. A. 
Leonovich, there are 4 semantic groups of phraseological units (PhUs): 1) PhUs with 
the component "proper name" of biblical origin; 2) PhUs with the component "proper 
name" of mythological origin; 3) PhUs with the component "proper name" associated 
with the geography, history, literature and life of the English; 4) phraseological 
units with the component "proper name" of American origin [A.F. Artyomova, O.A. 
Leonovich, 2003; 73].
In the present article English and Uzbek phraseological units are classified due to:
1)	 Idioms with the structure of religious knowledge;
2)	 Idioms with the structure of mythological knowledge;
3)	 Idioms with the structure of historical knowledge;
4)	 Idioms with the structure of literary knowledge;
5)	 Idioms with the structure of geographic knowledge;
6)	 Idioms with the structure of national-specific knowledge (on the example of 
idioms of American origin). 
Idioms with the structure of religious knowledge
These are idioms which are originated from religion. Thus, most English 
idiomatic expressions are connected with Bible. They reflect rich and cultural-historical 
information [Melikyan A.A., 1998; 11]. Biblical proper names are found in many 
languages  of the world, the carriers of which are associated with the Christian faith. 
English is no exception. The English language, unlike other languages  of the world, 
experienced a significant influence of the Bible. Biblical expressions and phrases 
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have enriched English phraseology. There are a lot of biblical phraseological units 
in English phraseology: Job`s comforter – a person who tries to comfort people but 
occasionally makes their misfortune even harder; Judas kiss – betraying kiss; Jacob’s 
ladder – slanted staircase, staircase made of rope; a man of blood – person who killed 
a person; as poor as Job – an extremely poor person; a man of Belial – immoral, 
indecent person; Benjamin’s mess – very big part, huge portion; a doubting Thomas 
– skeptic, a person who hardly believes in something; the curse of Cain – the guilt in 
somebody’s death or misfortune. These idioms are very popular in literary texts:
“And why has he never married? Because he was so madly in love with that 
absurd mother of his, who clung to him like an octopus. Talk about the curse of Cain, 
she went on, though nobody had, ‘the curse of Oedipus is ninety thousand times 
worse” (Pamela Hansford Johnson, “The Unspeakable Skipton”).
‘And I didn’t believe in those flying saucers till I saw one with my own eyes’. 
‘You’re a bit of a Doubting Thomas, what?’ (Compton Mackenzie, “The Rival Monster”).
Not knowing a story about a wise king Solomon, one can’t properly interpret the 
meaning of Biblical phraseologisms (as) wise as a serpent (or Solomon) – a very wise 
person (like Solomon). The direct analogue of this idiom is Uzbek expression ақли 
Салим – a sane, healthy-minded, clever person.
The peculiarity of Biblical idioms is their formation on the basis of Biblical 
texts: Job’s post – a person who brings bad news; his horn is exalted – he is proud and 
happy; be gathered to one’s fathers – to die.
The Uzbek expression бандаси ғофил (or ғофил банда) – a God’s slave, who 
doesn’t know his future, is registered in dictionary as “religious” [Sadikova М., 1989; 28]. 
In characterizing goodness and evil there are antonymous Biblical expressions: 
The Father of Lights – God; the father of lies – devil.
Biblical expression the king of terrors means «death» [Kunin А., 1967; 516]. 
The majority of Biblical idioms characterize people: David and Jonathan – close 
friends. (Jonatan who was the King Saul’s son and David’s (future king of Israel) 
friend, had hidden his friend from his father’s anger for many times.
Biblical expressions define various life-related phenomena [Melikyan А.А., 
1998; 15]: Jonah’s (or prophet’s) gourd – something which quickly grows and is 
quickly ruined; the Fall of Man – great sin of humanity; proud as Lucifer – very proud; 
as old as Methuselah – very old, ancient (according to Biblical text, Methuselah was 
Nay’s grandfather and lived for 969 years). The Uzbek analogues of the last example: 
Almisoqdan qolgan – very ancient; Doqiyunusdan qolgan – very old.
The image in these idioms appears thanks to the Biblical name which became a 
symbol with peculiar qualities.
A number of English idioms are connected with the name of the father of all 
people – Adam: (as) old as Adam – very old; Adam’s ale (Adam’s wine) – water; not 
to know a man from Adam – not to know a person at all. 
The biblical names of the progenitors of mankind are used in the expression 
when Adam delved and Eve span who was then a gentleman. This expression was the 
slogan of the peasants ' war of 1381. In modern language, it is used with irony and is 
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said to a person who boasts of his aristocratic origin.
Imagery in such expressions occurs thanks to the fact that the biblical proper 
name becomes a symbol that represents the qualities that are indicated by another 
component of this phraseological expression.
Religious semantic is revealed in the idiomatic expression Our Lady – Saint 
Maria. The proverb If the mountain does not come to Mahomet, Mahomet must go to 
the mountain also relates to Islam religion and is connected with the name of the last 
prophet Mukhammad (in European issues Mahomet). As the examples have shown, 
religious knowledge is presented in the semantics of idiomatic expressions and plays 
an important role in their interpretation.
Idioms with the structure of mythological knowledge
Mythonymy is a kind of sector of onomastic space, which includes the names 
of people, animals, plants, peoples, geographical and cosmographic objects, various 
objects that never really existed [Encyclopedic dictionary, 1992; 56].
Phraseological phrases of mythological etymology include: Damon and Pythias 
– bosom friends, inseparable friends;
a labor of Sisyphus – hard and fruitless labor;
Pandora's box – Pandora's box, the source of all kinds of disasters;
the Weird sisters – (mouth.) 1) goddesses of fate; 2) witches in Shakespeare's 
tragedy “Macbeth”;
appeal from Philip drunk to Philip sober – ask someone to reconsider their 
decision (from ancient Greek legend);
Bacchus has drowned more men than Neptune – wine (alcohol drinks) killed 
more people than the sea;
the hound of hell – monster, Cerberus;
between Scylla and Charybdis – in a hopeless situation (expression created by 
Homer);
Draconian laws – harsh laws;
Penelope's web – special method in doing something (Penelope is the name of 
the heroine of Homer's poem "Odyssey");
Cassandra warnings – warnings that are ignored but come true;
Promethean fire – fire as a source of life;
a labor of Hercules (or Herculean labor) – very hard work;
the Gordian knot – a tangled affair;
to cut the Gordian knot – to solve a complicated case;
Platonic love – strong love (the expression is based on Plato's philosophical 
work);
Achilles’ heel – weak, vulnerable place; 
Achilles’ spear – something that hurts and heals (like Achilles' spear);
Augean stable – run-down, dirty place;
fling (or give, throw) a sop to Cerberus – "appease Cerberus", appease with a 
bribe.
As can be seen from the examples, many phraseological units were created by 
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the ancient Greek writer Homer. Thus, his Iliad describes the bravery of the defenders 
of Troy, which gave rise to the phraseological expression like a Trojan which means 
“heroically, valiantly, courageously”:
He had lain like a Trojan behind his matters in the gallery... [R. Stevenson,” 
Treasure Island", p. 102].
The phraseology associated with the name of Homer: Homer sometimes nods – 
every person can make mistake. 
The expression Caesar's wife must (should) be above suspicion is associated 
with ancient Roman history. When at Rome do as the Romans do – do not go to a 
foreign place with your own rules; a Roman holiday – pleasure at the expense of 
the suffering of other people (since in Ancient Rome fierce gladiatorial battles were 
arranged on holidays).
Mythonymy is also rich in expressions that nominate legendary gods and 
goddesses: the goddess of love – (myth.) Aphrodite, Venus; the goddess of the moon 
– Artemis, Diana; the goddess of war – Belona; the goddess of wisdom –Athena, 
Minerva.
Despite their conciseness, such units undoubtedly evoke associations in the 
human mind related to the images that formed their basis. To properly understand the 
meaning embedded in the semantics of phraseological units of mythological origin, 
the reader/listener must specifically know the history of their origin.
Mythological idioms are popular in literary texts:
A social climber can ill afford an Achilles heel, and this particular weakness on 
Hutchins’ part would probably be disastrous to him sooner or later (John Wain, “Hurry 
on Down”). 
At one stroke he had cut the Gordian knot, by-passing all the preliminaries – the 
maneuvering for position, the attacking at one point and giving way at another (L.P. 
Hartley, “A Perfect Woman”).
Idioms with the structure of historical and life-related knowledge
This group includes:
I) Anthroponyms – names of objects without describing or endowing them 
with any properties. Despite the fact that anthroponyms name people, they denote a 
variety of concepts related to the peculiarities of psychological perception of people 
[Postovalova V.I., 1999; 29]:
John Thomas – liveried footman;
Good-time Charlie – reveller, rake, playboy;
Tom, Dick and Harry – anyone, everyone, the first person you meet;
clever Dick – smart boy;
doctor Fell – a person who causes antipathy to himself;
Billy Bunter – voracious, fat, clumsy teen;
Brown, Jones and Robinson – simple, ordinary Englishmen. 
Proper names in phraseological units may indicate some geographical or 
historical object: Cleopatra's needle – the nickname of the Egyptian obelisk on the 
Thames embankment in London.
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Onyms in phraseological units carry a certain semantic load associated with the 
peculiarity of this name: dine with Duke Humphrey – to stay without lunch.
Anthroponyms also include the following phraseological units that do not refer 
to people, but nominate any phenomena or objects associated with certain names:
Alnaschar dream – empty dreams, fantasies;
Joseph's coat – colorful, rich clothing;
Jack (John or Tom) Drum's entertainment – an ungracious guest meeting.
Jack's alive – a game in which a lighted paper or match is passed around in a 
circle;
Job's news – sad news;
Tom Tiddler's ground – Golden bottom;
John Hancock – own handwritten signature;
Fabian (policy or tactics) – a cautious, wait-and-see policy in the fight against 
the enemy;
The Black Maria – the prison carriage;
Davy Jones's locker – grave at sea;
Jack of the clock – figure of a man knocking out the time before the clock, a tool 
in someone's hands;
on St. Tib’s eve – never;
Jack Frost – strong frost;
dried Jack – dried whiting (fish);
big Bertha – big German cannon;
Jack Johnson – (military jargon) heavy gun, large-caliber projectile (named 
after a famous black boxer);
Adam's ale (or wine) – water;
John company – nickname of the English East India company;
John Barleycorn – beer or other alcoholic beverages.
Proper names are used even in the names of diseases: yellow Jack – yellow 
fever; St. John's evil – epilepsy.
Names can be part of the English phraseological units for various types of flags: 
blue Peter – flag of departure (blue flag with a white square rises before the ship 
sails); the Black Jack – pirate black flag; the jolly Roger – pirate flag (white skull and 
two crossbones on a black background); Union Jack – the national flag of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain.
The main feature that characterizes phraseological units with an anthroponym 
is the semantic cohesion of components. This property allows such units to act as a 
single semantically indivisible unit: cheap Jack (John) – a traveling peddler selling 
cheap goods.
Many English names are associated with English life, reflecting a wide variety 
of connotations and attributing various characteristics to people and phenomena:
Darby and Joan – an old loving couple;
Jack at a pinch – a person whose services are resorted to in extremes;
to sham Abraham – pretend to be ill;
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Tom Tailor – tailor;
Jack in the low cellar – an unborn child, a child in the womb;
John long the carrier – a man who is slow to deliver something, it is only for 
death to send;
Johnny Newcomer – (sl.) rookie, sucker, rookie;
Jack in office – arrogant, self-important official, bureaucrat;
Jack out of doors (or office) – dismissed from work, homeless tramp;
Jack pudding – buffoon;
big John – (military jargon) rookie;
Teddy Boy – stylish, fashion guy;
follow someone like St. Anthony (or Tantony) pig – follow someone as a shadow;
Jack of all trades – all hands master;
Johnny-come-recently – last-minute person;
to astonish the Browns – challenge public opinion.
Historical events are often described in the content of idiomatic expressions. 
Most of them denote a definite period of time or epoch. Some of them go back to 
ancient times. Let’s give example: the expression a Pyrrhic victory (or Cadmean 
victory) – victory which is reached by many losses [Kunin A.V., 1967; 976]. The 
meaning can be understood on the basis of history knowledge , i.e. king Pyrr who won 
the war with Romans after many years and he uttered: «One more such a victory and I 
will lose my whole army!». So, the expression means “victory which is equal to loss. 
History enriched the English phraseology with expression Lucullian banquet 
– very luxurious feast, hearty dinner, great banquet. The rich man named Lucull 
was famous in Rome far his great feasts. In the Uzbek language there is analogue to 
this expression: bazmi Jamshidiy – substantial feast, hearty feast, luxurious banquet 
[Sadikova М., 1989; 26]. These phraseological units are similar thanks to their 
semantics. Both of them have two components: a proper name and a noun which 
denotes feast. 
Idioms with the structure of literary knowledge
Literature has also enriched English phraseology by original images. Names 
and family names, even nicknames of personages of novels, poems, fairy tales are 
used in phraseological units to characterize people with similar personal qualities. 
The work of the great English writer William Shakespeare undoubtedly enriched 
English phraseology with its unique images and phrases: come out-Herod Herod – to 
surpass Herod in cruelty; play the jack (or Jack) with somebody – to cheat, deceive 
someone; Hamlet with Hamlet left out – something devoid of its essence; Hamlet 
without the Prince of Denmark –something devoid of its essence; king's (Queen's) 
English – literary English; Cordelia's gift – a soft, gentle female voice; A Daniel come 
to judgment – an honest, righteous judge (in modern language used ironically):
‘I shall have to toss for it’. He tossed a penny in the air, ‘Muriel will call’, said 
her father in the tone of a Daniel come to judgement (Compton Mackenzie, “The Rival 
Monster”).
Shakespeareanism includes the following expressions for men and women: men 
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in buckram – fictional people (for the sake of bragging); dance barefoot – stay an old 
maid; curled darlings – rich suitors, rich idlers; the faithful Adam – a faithful, old 
servant (named after a character in the Comedy of W. Shakespeare "As you like it"); 
better a witty fool than a foolish wit – better a witty fool than a stupid wit; it's in his 
buttons – he's lucky, he'll be a success.
However, in modern English phraseology, such units may experience some 
changes associated with the constant development of the language system: chartered 
libertine – a person who is allowed to do whatever he wants. The genius and talent of 
Shakespeare is confirmed by the fact that the images, names, situations and sayings 
created by him entered not only his native English, but also other languages of the 
world.
From the novel by Charles Dickens "Oliver Twist" in English phraseology 
appeared a unit with the nickname of the pickpocket John Dawkins: an Artful Dodger 
– a scoundrel. Another phraseological unit is associated with the hero of the novel 
"David Copperfield": King Charles's head – an idea, the subject of insanity. In the novel 
“Little Dorrit", Charles Dickens calls the bureaucratic institution the Circumlocution 
Office.
The writer John Poole was the creator of the phraseological unit Paul Pry – a 
man who pokes his nose into other people's affairs, too curious person.
And the famous phraseological unit man Friday (the faithful servant) carries an 
etymology from the novel "Robinson Crusoe" by Daniel Defoe. That was the name 
of Crusoe's loyal assistant. In modern phraseology, man Friday means a dedicated 
assistant in all matters. By analogy, the phraseologisms girl Friday was created – a 
loyal assistant (usually about a girl secretary).
Interesting expression the tail wags the dog is taken from the novel "The 
Conundrum of the Workshops" by Rediar Kipling. This expression characterizes a 
subordinate who manages to command the boss:
This, then, is the city of which Hollywood is a suburb, almost the tail that wags 
the dog (J.B. Priestley, “They walk in the city”). 
Thomas Morton's comedy "Speed and Plough" supplemented the English 
phraseology with the phrase what will Mrs. Grundy say? – What will people say? The 
heroine of the comedy, Mrs. Grundy became the epitome of morality.
The title of R.L. Stevenson's story "The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde" is reflected in the phrase Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde – a man who embodies two 
principles: good and evil.
The name of the play by John Barry became a phraseological expression: little 
Mary – stomach. The name of the fairy-tale character Fortunatus is derived from the 
phraseological unit Fortunatus's purse – an inexhaustible purse.
The following phraseological units also have etymology related to literature:
Peck's Bad Boy – a malicious simpleton (after the title of the book by J. R. R. 
Tolkien). Peck's “Peck's Bad Boy and His Pa”;
Darby and Joan – an old loving couple (named after the heroes of the ballad of 
G. Woodfall, published in 1735);
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Jack and Jill – a guy and a girl (named after the heroes of O. Henry's "Gifts of 
the Magi");
all shall be well, Jack shall have Jill – all will be well, and Jill will go to Jack 
(about the happy ending) (O. Henry "Gifts of the Magi”);
Lady Bountiful – a lady engaged in charity (named after the character from the 
play “Beaux Stratagem" by D. Farquhar);
the knight of the Rueful Countenance – the knight of the Sad Image, don Quixote 
(so named don Quixote by his squire Sancho Panza);
a Sherlock Holmes – a name of an amateur detective (named after the hero of 
the famous work of A. Doyle).
Not only English and American literature has enriched English phraseology with 
its bright and unique images; it also includes the names of Eastern fairy-tale characters: 
Aladdin's lamp – Aladdin's magic lamp (a talisman that fulfills all the wishes of its 
owner). This expression is taken from an Eastern fairy tale “One thousand and one 
nights”. The fairy-tale character Aladdin rubbed his lamp, after which a good Genie 
appeared in front of him, ready to fulfill all his wishes.
Sometimes phraseological units created by writers denoted a single entity, 
phenomenon, or person. Thus, the phraseology Swan of Avon – Swan from the banks 
of the Avon, created by Ben Jonson, was used in relation to W. Shakespeare, who was 
born and buried in Stradford-on-Avon. The phraseology the Great Cham of Literature 
– "the Great Khan of literature” is the nickname of the English writer C. Johnson.
It should be noted that not all phraseological units of literary etymology were 
created by the writers themselves, but they became popular precisely because of their 
invaluable creativity.
Idioms with the structure of geographic knowledge
This group contains expressions which have names of continents, countries and 
cities, seas and oceans, islands and rivers, etc. Most of them are connected with places 
where definite historical events had taken place: Hercules’ Pillars – Gibraltarian strait; 
Big Ben – big clock on the building of English Parliament; Prince of Wales – crown 
prince; From John o’Groat’s to Land’s End – from the north to the south of England; 
From Land’s End to John o’Groat’s – from the south to the north of England; Father 
Knickerbocker – jocular nickname of New York city; Broadway boy – a playboy; the 
old lady of Threadneedle street – English bank.
So, geographical names are included into a number of idiomatic expressions 
and denote geographical place: Cleopatra’s needle – the nickname of Egyptian obelisk 
on the shore the river Thames [Kunin A.V., 1967; 646].
The structures of geographical knowledge in the semantics of idiomatic 
expressions convey important information about the events which took place in 
definite places: Tyburn blossom – young thief who was punished at Tyborn Square in 
London. This square was a special place of public punishments till 1783.
A number of expressions deal with rivers and seas: the Father of Rivers – 
nickname of the River Nile; father Thames – nickname of the River Thames; the 
mistress of the Adriatic – Adriatic. 
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Idioms with the structure of national-specific knowledge (on the example of 
idioms of American origin)
They not only define the phenomenon, but also express the speaker's attitude:
enough to puzzle a Philadelphia lawyer – complex, complicated case;
Brother Jonathan – Yankee; 
black Jack – baton;
Jack-leg lawyer – a lawyer who takes on a dubious case;
a man of color – a man whose ancestors were dark skinned;
give the guy to somebody – get away, get away from someone;
catch Jesse – be beaten, get scolded.
Especially interesting is the American slang that characterizes people:
dumb Dora – stupid girl, fool;
Holy Joe – nickname of military priests;
coal-oil Johnny – moth, spender;
horse opera – cowboy movie.
American expressions are registered in lexicographic sources with various 
stylistic marks:
Holy Mackerel! – Oh, my God! It can't be! Here are those on! (expression of 
surprise);
loan shark – the money – lender;
floor leader – the party organizer;
the last of the Mohicans – the last of the Mohicans, the last representative of any 
dying social phenomenon (according to the title of the novel by Fenimore Cooper). 
It should be noted that the Mohicans are an extinct tribe of North American Indians;
a Rip Van Winkle – a backward man (after the hero of the American story, who 
slept for 20 years);
raise (tear up) Jack – raise a fuss, brawl;
fresh fish – a new prisoner, first time incarcerated in prison;
John Collins – drink of soda water, gin, sugar, lemon juice and ice;
land shark – land dealer;
bachelor's girl – single independent girl, bachelor;
the full (or whole) team – a gifted or physically strong person;
long drink of water – a tall man;
give somebody Jesse – strongly scold someone or beat;
green goods map – counterfeiter;
government man – agent of the Ministry of Justice;
let George do it – let someone else do it, let someone else be responsible;
Joe Blow – (Amer. military jargon) soldier;
the Knights of the Golden Circle – the nickname of the Ku Klux Klan;
Lynch law – a brutal massacre without trial;
the forgotten man – unemployed, ordinary American;
a wooden Indian – a man with a lifeless face;
Tom and Jerry – strong punch (named after two characters in P. Egan's book 
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"Life in London".
The American expressions calamity howler, calamity prophet and calamity 
shouter do not indicate a profession, but indicate a person who is a pessimist, an 
alarmist.
Among American expressions, a separate group consisted of state nicknames: 
Little Rhody – the nickname of the state of Rhode Island (the smallest state in the 
United States).
Many expressions were created by American writers and poets: 
the almighty dollar – great currency (Washington Irving); 
ships that pass in the night – fleeting, random meetings (Henry Longfellow " 
Tales of Wayside Inn”); 
bury the hatchet – make peace (Fennimore Cooper); 
the call of the wild – the call of nature, the charm of nature; the iron heel – 
imperialism (Jack London); 
hitch one's wagon to a star – plunge into dreams (Ralph Waldo Emerson “Society 
and Solitude”).
Phraseological units-Americanisms associated with political figures in the 
United States: 
Time is money – time is important and precious (Benjamin Franklin “Advice to 
a Young Tradesman”); 
the big stick – the policy of force (Theodore Roosevelt); 
swap horses while crossing a stream – to change horses during the crossing, 
make important changes at the wrong time (Abraham Lincoln “reply to national 
League”).
CONCLUSION
Thus, the character of a proper name is determined by many factors: the 
geographical environment, culture, history, and religion of the people.
These are just some examples which describe and disclose history and culture 
of people. In the modern English and Uzbek languages there are hundreds of similar 
examples of idiomatic expressions which are closely connected with history, geography, 
literature, myths and legends, religion and culture. They are very interesting for both 
lingual-cultural investigations and self-learning and broadening one’s outlook as well. 
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